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Bldg. 36 Renamed in Honor of Lowell Weicker 
By Rich McManus 

G ov. Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., of Connecti
cut came co the renaming of NIH's Bldg. 36 
in his honor on May 30 with a sober and 
humble message co America- it's a shame we 
spend so little on biomedical research. 

Carrying no prepared remarks, the 20-year 
veteran of Congress spoke instead from his 
heart. 

"I doubt many people in this country know 
about NIH or about this building," he said, 
downplaying whatever personal g randeur NJH 
may have hoped co bescow on him. "But this 
little plot of land is our only hope to relieve 
death and disease." 

Though pleased co see his name emblawned 
above the entrance by act of Congress, 
Weicker said that, after the hoopla, he was 
" just going our in the field co do what I do 
best-articulate your brilliance, so that health 
and life become the number one priority of 
the United Scates of America." 

" It is hard co imagine a stauncher friend 
and more determined advocate of NIH than 
Lowell Weicket," said NIH director Dr. Ber
nadine Healy, who introduced him. "Over the 
20 years that he served in the Congress he 
held co the unyielding conviction that bio-

(See WEICKER, Page 2) 

DCRT Networks Campus, 
World for Research 
Bl' Anne P. Enright 

I magine that an NIH researcher has just 
sequenced a fragment of DNA and must send 
it immediately co a collaborating scientist who 
works on the west coast. Instead of copying 
the sequence on a diskette, filling out an over
night mail request, and sealing it in an 
envelope, the researcher simply swings around 
co the computer and enters a nat ional 
electronic communications network. Within 
minutes, the data are rushing to the shores of 
the Pacific. 

A picture from the lab of the furnre' 
Hardly. For NIH scientists, such capability 
has been available since the beg inning of chis 
year through the new campuswide computer 
network, N IHner. This comprehensive net
working system connects scientists in each 
NIH building, both on and off campus, with 
each ocher and with universities and research 
institutions the world over, putting biomedi
cal computing resources at investigators' 
fingertips. 

A mixture of hardware, software, and 
(See NETWORK, Page 6) 

Standing in front of the former Bldg. 36 at a dedication ceremony 011 May 30 are NIH director D1· . • . 
Bernadine Healy and Gov. Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., of Co1111ectimt, whose 20 years m Congress as a Jr rend 
of NIH were memorialized. A plaque inside the building honors Weicke,·'s advocacy of biomedical research. 

'Quality Together' 

Clinical Center Adopts Corporate Management Style 
By Carla Garnett 

All of a sudden, the whole Clinical Center 
got excited about (of all things!) management. 
And not just any management bur "total 
qual ity management"-TQM, for short. These 
days the corporate scrategy has infiltrated 
every CC department, process and service in 
the hospital and clinics. What's more, 
employees seem to have embraced the 
intrusion. 

J use 6 months have passed since the intro
duction of TQM-or q uality together (QT), as 
CC's TQM process is called- co the Clinical 
Center and fervor for the "grass roocs" man
agement process has yet co wane. For TQM 
leaders-individual department representatives 
formally dubbed "facilitators," who are 
responsible for getting their coworkers 
involved in TQM-a little enthusiasm goes a 
long way. 

"As long as you have that momentum," 
explained Elaine Ayres, clinical mmition spe
cialist and nutrition department TQM 
facilicacor, "you don't lee it drop. We wanted 
to hit the ground running." 

In March, the nutrition department had 
"Committed co Quality," one of the Clinical 

johnnell Branch applier TQM to her duties in 
CC's outpatient department. 

Center's largest and grandest TQM kickoffs, 
complete with door prizes, balloons and 
campaign-like speeches and slogans. The 
kickoff involved all 135 employees from the 
department-just like all CC department facil
itators hope TQM will sweep their coworkers. 

(See QUALITY, Page 4) 



WEICKER 
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medical research was absolutely viral co rhe 
fucure of this nation. And, as any senaror can 
cell you, Senator Weicker was not someone 
you willingly opposed when he was holding an 
unyielding conviction." 

Weicker's 18-year tenure in the Senate was 
marked by advocacy for biomedical research. 
For 4 years, 1983-87, he was chairman of the 
Labor, Health and Human Services Subcom
mittee of the Appropriations Committee, in 
effect the purser for NIH. He blocked spend
ing cuts aimed at biomedical research during 
the Reagan years and obtained substantial 
increases in spending for NlH and NIMH. 
During his chairmanship, NIH funding 
increased from $4 billion co $6. 7 billion. 

"Nothing like this has ever happened co me 
in my long political career," said the governor 
who, cogecher with Healy, pulled a cord 
unvei ling the building's new name. 

Redirecting praise from himself co the peo
ple who work in NIH labs, many of whom 
were peering out ac che festivities from win
dows in Bldgs. 35 and 36, Weicker said, "l 
wane you co know how much the nation owes 
to you (the audience of dignitaries), and co the 
people who work in chis building. 

" It muse be discouraging to do your work, 
succeed at it, and gee no recognition what
soever," he said, lamenting the country's 
evidently low priority on research. "The best 
hope of chis nation overcoming its health care 
coses lies on this campus and in what you do 
here." 

Weicker said rhe country's recent interest in 
the high cost of health care has long been his 
concern. 

"All of a sudden the country has discovered 
char hcalrh care costs are too high. Well, I 
thought chey were coo high lase year, and the 
year before that, and the year before char. We 
spend $700 billion on health care every year 
in this country, borh publically and privately, 
and only 3 percent of chat sum goes co 
research. 

"The disgrace is not the high cost of health 
care. It is the low investment in research
that is the disgrace." 

Before he ran successtully for governor of 
Connecticut lase full as an Independent, 
Weicker had been founding president of 
Research!America, a grass roots organization 
aimed at increasing public awareness of the 
importance of biomedical research. His mes
sage there was the same as it is today-the 
key to lowering health care coses lies in boost
ing funds for basic research. 

"The mechanisms are in p lace to fund bio
medical research," he said. " What it needs 
now is the funding. I read about the diffi
culties chat the research community has 
encountered in recent years. What is needed 
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\'(leirker and Healy co//aborated on pulling the cord 
that 1tnveiled the new Lowell P. Weicker- Bldg. on 
campus. 

by the nation is an understanding of chis 
whole process." 

Weicker said he got back into politics 
largely to maintajn his advocacy of medical 
research. 

" I think I have a larger role (than governor) 
to all 50 states," he said, "ro educate them 
about NIH. As governor, I will continue to 
hammer away at what has been my life's 
work. All the people of this nation should 
treasure N IH and the work that goes on 
here." 

Before leaving the podium to a standing 
ovation from an audience of NIH officials who 
had congregated under a cenc erected outside 
the Weicker Bldg., the governor said, 
"Thanks for putting the Weicket name on the 
greatest endeavor of our government." 

During his brief remarks, Weicker 
expressed confidence chat, in Bernadine Healy, 
NI H 's mission was "in very good hands.'' 

In her introduction, Healy had said, "It 
seems fitting chat Congress decided co name 
this building after someone whose daring and 
caring is so much at one with NIH's style and 
substance. With the same independence and 
innovation, the same tenacity and vigilance, 
NIH and Lowell Weicker have been one in 
pursuing the business of hope." 

The Weicker Bldg. is currently home co 
basic research laboratories belonging to 
NINDS, NIMH and NICHD. Three of NlH's 
intramural Nobel Laureates have offices there, 
and two were on hand for the ceremony-Dr. 
Marshall Nirenberg and Dr. Julius Axelrod. 

The plaque to be installed in the building 
reads: "By Ace of Congress ... this building is 
designated the Lowell P. Weicker Building. 
Representing the state of Connecticut for 20 
years in the Congress, Senator Weicker has 
tirelessly advocated that better health research 
means better health for Americans. His legis
lative accomplishments in support of 
biomedical research created a legacy of discov
eries char have advanced the frontiers of 
science. 

The Weicker Bldg. , completed in 1968 at a 
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cost of $13.4 million, comprises 184,217 
square feet , "which is just a little larger than 
the state of Connecticut," quipped Healy. D 

NINDS Annual Summer Lecture 
Series Begins June 20 

Epilepsy, viral-induced disorders of the cen
tral nervous system, and ocher topics related 
co neurological diseases are on che agenda for 
the NINDS Annual Lecture in the Neurologi
cal Sciences for Summer Students. The series 
will begin June 20 with a lecture by Dr. Clar
ence J. Gibbs Jr., deputy chief of the NINOS 
Laboratory of Central Nervous System Studies, 
who will discuss "mad cow disease"--a fatal 
disorder that has affected thousands of cattle 
in Great Britain-and other conventional and 
unconventional viral-induced CNS disorders. 
The lecture is scheduled for 11:30 a. m. in 
Lipsett Amphitheater, Bldg. 10. All NJH 
summer students are welcome to attend. D 

NICHD Needs Volunteers 

NICHD seeks healthy volunteers ages 18-45 
to participate in evaluation of a new vaccine 
against S1aphyloa1cc11s aureus infections. Volun
teers will be reseed for HIV, hepatitis, and 
abnormal liver functions. Females will also be 
tested for pregnancy. Positive test for any of 
the above will exclude participation. For infor
mation call Dottie Allor, 301-496- 1185. D 
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NICHD Creates Laboratory of Molecular Embryology 

By Birgit An der Lan 

During the past few years, the N ICHD has 
been expanding its research to understand how 
the development of the embryo is controlled at 
the level of the gene. And in June, a new lab
oratory was founded that is devoted entirely to 
this question. The mandate of the Laborarory 
of Molecular Embryology is co study the 
genetic control of differentiat ion, the process 
whereby an embryo changes from groups of 
unspecialized cells into specialized t issues such 
as muscle, blood, bone or liver. During very 
early stages of development, the cells of an 
embryo have the potential to become any cell 
in the body. But as development progresses, 
their fate becomes fixed because sets of their 
genes are permanently switched off. 

NICHD has recruited the young British sci
entist Dr. Alan Wolffe to head the new lab. 
Despite h is youth- he is one of the youngest 
lab chiefs at NIH- Wolffe has already had a 
distinguished career in the molecular biology 
of embryology. "Alan has established a power
ful research program in one of the mosc 
compelling areas of modern biology," said Dr. 
Arthur S. Levine, NICHD scientific direccor, 
"and he is one of che few molecular b iologists 
today who is studying gene expression and 
chromosome structure in an integrated 
fashion." 

Wolffe graduated with highest academic 
honors from Oxford University in 1981. As an 
undergraduate he worked on the physico
chemical aspects of histone/DNA interaction 
(histones arc proteins responsible for packaging 
DNA). He completed his doctorate at the 
National Institute for Medical Research in 
London under the distinguished British bio
chemist Jamshed Tata, studying the hormonal 
induction of gene expression. 

In 1984 he came to the United States on an 
EMBO fellowship to the laboratory of Donald 
Brown at the Carnegie Institution in Bal
timore. Here he began co study the role of 
histones in the control of gene expression, 
work that has garnered him an international 
reputation. In 1987, the Laboratory of 
Molecular Biology at NIDDK, known world
wide for its pioneering work on chromatin 
structure, invited him to start a new program 
to investigate the interaction of transcription 
facrors with chromatin, and how chis interac
tion controls gene expression. 

Transcription facrors are proteins that con
trol che activity of genes-they bind co DNA 
to switch genes either on or off. In addition to 
these transcription factors, which make the 
genes responsive co the day-ro-day needs of the 
organism, the DNA of all eukaryotes (crea
tures whose cells bear a nucleus) is bound to 
an equal mass of histones, and in this form is 
known as chromatin. Hiscones help organize 

Dr. Alan Wolffe 

and package the fragile, tremeodously Jong 
DNA molecules into compact units- if the 
DNA of each nucleus had the thickness of 
sering, it would stretch from here to Boscon
try to keep the rang I es our of that! 

Wolffe believes that histones are not just 
acting as spools on which to wind the DNA, 
but that they have another important 
function-controlling the access of transcrip
tion factors to the DNA. His research indi
cates that both types of protein, hiscones and 
transcription factors, compete to bind to the 
DNA. If certain kinds of histone win out, a 
gene is switched off, bur if che transcription 
factors get in early enough and bind, the gene 
continues to function. 

When cells divide, all of their genes are 
duplicated; to g ive the DNA replicating 
machinery access co the DNA, che packaging 
material and transcription factors have to tem
porarily lift off. Wolffe and his colleagues 
have shown that this is the window of oppor
tunity for histones and transcription factors to 
vie for access to the gene-before the DNA 
and its packaging is reassembled. They have 
also made some important discoveries about 
how cells maintain their identity through cell 
division, that is, how the configuration of 
switched on and switched off genes is pre
served: Active genes replicate during the early 
phase of cell division, the available transcrip
tion factors keeping the hiscones at bay; genes 
that should stay switched off tend co replicate 
later when there are only hisrones left to bind 
co, ensuring that they remain inactive. 

In his new position Wolffe will be expand
ing his program of research aimed at 
determining how transcription is regulated in 
its chromosomal context , and how chis regula
tory process differs between che embryo and 
the fully developed organism. D 
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Computer Courses Offer Variety 

The DCRT Computer Training Program 
began its summer session June 10. More than 
10 new courses and seminars are being offered. 
Altogether, the summer 1991 program 
includes 42 seminars and courses on copies 
ranging from the Andrew File System co DB2, 
WYLBUR, and rhe new features of version 
6.06 of SAS. Prospective students only need 
to complete the one-page application to 
register. 

Two of the new classes, given by Kevin 
Haney and Curt Bland, PCB, DCRT, deal 
with computer virr,m that affect the PC and 
Macintosh. Students who attend these semi
nars will learn what computer viruses are, how 
they can be avoided, what antiviral programs 
exist, and how they work. 

In addition co teaching the popular ENTER 
BBS seminar again, Steven Gearinger, CCB, 
DCRT, will offer a new workshop for students 
who have some experience with the electronic 
bulletin board system. The workshop will 
include hands-on exercises and discussion. 

A new course on SPSS, a comprehensive and 
integrated system for statistical data analysis, 
is being taught by Jean Daugherty, LSM, 
DCRT. Students will learn to write SPSS pro
g rams, define and analyze data, manipulate 
files, perform statistical computations, create 
and use SPSS system files, and interpret error 
messages and SPSS output . 

Later this month, Dr. John Fletcher, LAS, 
DCRT, will present a 4-part seminar on PC
MLAB, a high-level modeling and dara anal
ysis language for evaluating mathematical 
models by simulation, graphics, and curve
ficcing. 

LabView, a Macintosh-based graphical pro
gramming environment that allows students to 
acquire analog signals, control instrumenta
tion, sequence tasks, and execute user-defined 
operacions, will be described in a seminar by 
Mark Vivino, CSL, OCRT. 

GenBank, a database for the Convex, will be 
taught in Lipsett Amphitheater. Dr. Dale 
Graham, PCB, DCRT, will discuss how to 
download GenBank sequences and how to deal 
with them on the Macintosh or other 
microcomputers. 

To help programmers realize improved soft
ware quality, productivity, and maintenance, a 
seminar on Computer-Aided Software Engineering 
is being introduced this summer. Marvin 
Katz, 0MB, DCRT, will address concepts in 
software engineering, including diagramming 
techniques and methodologies. 

A 2-day seminar on copies related to flow 
cytomelry will be moderated by Luther Barden, 
CSL, DCRT, and will feature several speakers 
from the intramural research community. 

For more information, call 496-2339. D 



QUALITY 
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"Once they gee the notion chac change can 
help them," Ayres said, "then they wane co do 
it ... 

What TQM is exactly is hard co put into 
words. The concept means a lot of different 
things to people hearing and experiencing it 
for the first rime. 

"A lot of people thought it would be bor
ing," says Jill Deuel, facilitator for che 
medical records department. "Everyone is 
thrilled. TQM allows employees to use their 
own creativity to accomplish goals." 

Dr. Lynn Gerber, chief of CC's rehabilita
tion medicine department, who recently 
completed a week of TQM training, says her 
experience with the process was definitely 
positive. 

"I came away with the sense that I had 
learned something new and had developed 

r , 
TQM facilitator Elaine Ayrer ushel'S CC's nutri
tion depart111e11t toward the new management style. 

some new assessment tools with which to 
improve our produce and our work environ
ment," she says. "As a produce of the sixties, 
I believe if you're not a pare of the solution 
you're part of the problem. TQM is a method 
designed co solve problems and help us remain 
the premier biomedical research facility in the 
world." 

Johnnell Branch, quality assurance and 
training coordinacor for CC's outpatient 
department, agrees that for departments like 
hers, the management strategy can be as basic 
as providing a favorable work environment, 
something from which everyone can benefit. 

"We recognize chat in doing our jobs we 
have a lot of different consumers," she says. 
"First , we have patients and their families, 
then we have investigators, contractors, ocher 
allied health professionals and coworkers." 
TQM, she says, necessarily cues across depart-
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Alberta Bouni ( I), chief of CC's nutrition depart
ment. congrat11later food service worker Doris 
Grajeda, who won a dvor prize at the department's 
recent TQ.M kickoff. 

ment lines and hierarchical divisions and joins 
all employees for the good of the institution. 

That is probably the most universally 
important and understandable goal of TQM
individuals working as a group. 

"You try co get everybody co perform as a 
team," says Tony Gaither, material manage
ment department facilicacor. "If everybody 
buys imo the concept and gees involved and 
gives input, TQ M will work." 

Begun several years ago in Japan, che TQM 
concept was launched and implemented more 
recently in the United Scares by such business 
giants as IBM, Ford Motors, Digital Equip
ment, General Motors, AT&T and the 3M 
Corporation. According co experts, as many as 
IS percent of all major U.S. corporations are 
currently involved in quality management. 

The philosophy espouses the idea chat 
quality is a maccer of meeting and exceeding 
cuscomer expectations and eliminating al l 
defects. le also encourages pushing decision
making capability downward into the organi
zation and emphasizes a strong cop level man
agement commitment. 

"Ac the Clinical Center we're mcally com
mitted co serving the needs of our cusmmers," 
said Dr. Saul Rosen, CC acting direccor. "For 
some time now, we have perceived a need co 
make the Clinical Center more efficient and 
responsive to our patients, our fellow employ
ees, our colleagues from che inscicuces, and the 
public. We see QT as a positive and effective 
way m achieve these goals." 

CC contracted wich 3M, which had recently 
developed a program with Rush Presbyterian 
Hospital in Chicago chat was specifically tai
lored co hospitals, to implement che program 
here. 

"At first it was really overwhelming," 
cecalls Ayces. Facilitator training included 
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intensive, week-long sessions combining group 
discussions, situation analyses and role play. 

In addition, process novices learned co speak 
"TQM-ese," a new management language chat 
redefined many old terms. For instance, 
according co TQM, a "failure" is an "oppor
tunity ro learn." Likewise, "problems" are 
"opportunities to improve. " 

"There were a lot of concepts and ideas 
being cossed around pretty quickly," Ayres 
says. "What we had co do was find ways of 
integrating chem and applying chem in our 
own departments ac the niccy-gritty level." 

TQM's grass coots approach- the fact that 
every CC employee, at all levels, is urged co 
participate in decisionmaking and 
responsibility- is che process's unique selling 
point. 

"TQM does nut assume that the person who 
has the answer is always at the mp," Branch 
emphasizes. 

Branch, Deuel, Gaither and Ayres agreed 

Jill Deuel. TQM facilitator for the medical i-ecords 
departmmt, pnmzotes the fun of the proceJJ . 

chat in order for TQM co work, all employees 
must embrace CC's TQM slogan and gee "on 
the QT- quality together. " 

"Ir's probably going co cake some cimc 
before we see overwhelming results," said 
Branch. "Things are not going co change over
night. TQM requires a commitment co doing 
things well. " 

The major obstacle co implementing TQM, 
she says, ulcimacely will be attitude, not 
training or knowledge. 

"You can ceach people things they don't 
know and they can practice co get co do chem 
better," she said, "but att itude changes cake a 
lot longer. " 

Ocher NIH entities, continually searching 
for ways co enhance quali ty and production, 
have also seen TQM's light. Recently, cop 



Anthony Gaither, emphaJizes TQM teamwork. 

staff members of NIH's Division of Engineer
ing Services embarked upon the first stages of 
TQM training, a move chat precedes division
wide implementation of the management 
process. 

"The heart and soul of TQM is meeting the 
expeccacions of the customer, employee 
empowermenc and continuous improvement," 
says Arturo Giron, DES assistant direccor for 
technical training and employee development. 
DES has recognized the same goals for itself, 
he said. 

"What TQ.M is focusing on is ways we can 
do what we do better," concludes Branch. 
"We know we are among the best research 
facili ties in the world and what we're looking 
for are ways we can be even better." 0 

String Quartet Concert, June 14 

The l eontovych Sering Quartet from Kiev, 
Ukraine, will perform in a benefit concert for 
victims of che Chornobyl nuclear disaster on 
Friday, June 14 at 8 p.m. in Masur 
Audicorium, Bldg. 10. 

Formed in 1971, the quartet was intro
duced co audiences in this country during the 
summer of 1988, when it appeared at Har
vard, Princecon and at Music .Mountain in 
Connecticut. The June 14 concert will feacure 
five works by such composers as Mozart, Syl
vestrov and l yatoshynsky. 

Tickets at che door are $15 per person, $25 
per couple, $10 for scudents and seniors; chil
dren under 12 will be admitted free. Concert 
is sponsored by R&W, the Washington Chor
nobyl Committee and che Washingcon 
Group. 0 

Toddlers, Mothers Sought 
The NICHD seeks coddlers 21- co 24-

momhs-old and their mothers co parcicipace in 
a study of che developmenc of p lay and lan
guage. For more information call Anne 
O'Reilly, 496-6832. 0 
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Waldmann Wins Artois-Baillet Latour Health Prize 

The 1991 Arcois-Baillec Lacour Health Prize 
has been awarded co Dr. Thomas Waldmann, 
chief of NCI's Metabolism Branch, for his 
contributions co the development of mono
clonal antibodies in diagnosis and 
immunotherapy. 

"Dr. Waldmann is a brilliant scientist and 
physician who is internationally recognized for 
his research at the interface between basic cel
lular and molecular immunology, and clinical 
immunology," said NCI director Dr. Samuel 
Broder. 

He began his career in immunology by 
studying factors conrrolling immunoglobulin 
metabolism in normal and malignant condi
tions. He described the metabolic races, as 
well as patterns of distribution and transport, 
for che five major immunoglobulin classes and 
the four immunoglobulin G subclasses. Immu
noglobulins are the proteins chat function as 
antibodies directed against foreign invaders. 

Waldmann also developed laboratory proce
dures char allowed him and other researchers 
co analyze the functions of T lymphocytes, the 
white blood cells primarily responsible for cel
lular immunity. 

"Dr. Waldmann's landmark discovery of 
active suppression of immune responses by 
human suppressor T lymphocytes and mac
rophages revolutionized the chinking about rhe 
pathogenesis of immunodeficiency disease and 
autoimmunity," Broder noted. 

In more recent work, Waldmann has 
focused on the interleukin-2 (11-2) receptor, a 
molecule that appears on the surface of T lym
phocytes in a variety of disease scares. In 
addition co characterizing the 11-2 recepcor, 
he and his associates developed che first mono
clonal antibody to the receptor. The antibody, 
called anti-Tac, can be modified or combined 
with molecules such as bacterial coxins or 
other antibodies co create novel therapeutic 
agents. 

"One of Dr. Waldmann's most crucial con
tributions was his recognition chat the 
interleukin-2 recepcor represents an extraor
dinarily versatile therapeutic target," Broder 
said. Waldmann and his collaborators are 
working coward the development of therapeu
tic agents co treat leukemias and lymphomas, 
aucoimmune diseases such as lupus and rheu
macoid arthritis, and co prevent transplant 
rejection. 

His latest major achievement is the produc
tion of a "humanized" version of the anti-Tac 
antibody, containing both mouse and human 
portions. Because it is less likely co be rejected 
by a patient's immune syscem, the new anti
body is expected co be more effective in 
creating disease. He hopes to begin resting it 
in patients Lacer this year. 

Waldmann received an A.B. degree from 
the University of Chicago and an M.D. degree 

Dr. ThomaJ A . Waldmann 

from Harvard University. Since 1956 he has 
been on the scaff of NCI, where he assumed 
his present position in 1971. 

The prize of 5 million Belgian francs (about 
$150,000) is awarded every 2 years by Arcois 
Breweries of Belgium, through a foundation 
established by the lace Count Alfred de Baillet 
Lacour.-Tom Reynolds 0 

Former NTH director Dr, Donald Fredrickson 
recently leaund 011 NIH history-the topic of a 
book he is preparing-at NLJ\1 's Billings 
Auditorium. Combining scholarship and humor 
(''NLH's central files in the baw111e111 of Bldg. 1 
are a falllaJtic treasure ... where NIH's chief cooks 
have buried their uns11ccess/11l souffles"), his talk 
focmed on the origins of the Clinical Center, the 
central personalities involved in NIH's g,-owth at 
111id-cen111ry , and N IH's pivotal ,·ole in /\112erica11 
JCience. 
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human ingenuity, N1Hnet has brought to the 
campus such features as: 

• access to hundreds of scientific databases, 
both domestic and international; 

• electronic bulletin boards for scientific 
exchange; 

• high-speed file and data transfer; 
• campuswide electronic mail; 
• high-speed connectivity for Silicon 

Graphics workstations; 
• access to printers and mass storage 

facilities. 
Thanks to a team of computer specialists, 

engineers, and scientists in the Division of 
Computer Research and Technology, high
speed electronic communication, or "connec
tivity," is ready for the asking. 

Connecting rhe Campus 

Linking the campus eleccronically involved 
much more than simply laying cable. Among 
the less-obvious aspects of network develop
ment coordinated by DCRT were: hardware 
selection, procurement, and installation; soft
ware development; database establishment; 
maintenance and upgrading considerations; 
and training of personnel co help ochers use 
the network. 

"It is of utmost importance co have a coor
dinated plan for providing the best mix of 
networking technologies for the NIH and the 
management and operation of NIHnet," says 
David Songco, chief of DCRT's network cask 
group (NTG). 

Early plans for networking the campus cen
tered on a "beltway" communications concept, 
using NIH's old pneumatic tube system for 
cable distribution. This idea slowly gave way 
to a "scar"-cype archiceccure--more of a 
"Metro" configuration in which each building 
had a separate link to a DCR T "Metro cen
ter." Consisting of both copper and fiber-optic 
connections, the scar syscem (sometimes called 
the network "backbone") allows expandable 
service co areas of heavy network traffic, alter
nate routing in the event of interrupted 
service, and greater ease of updating. Building 
on a telecommunication design already in 
progress in the division's Computer Center 
Branch (CCB), DCRT began the work of mak
ing connections across the entire campus. 

As the different aspects of network 
establishment were developed, one challenge 
to successful connectivity was simply locating 
people interested in joining a campuswide net
work. Local area networks (LANs) existed all 
over campus, but there was no comprehensive 
listing of the people involved in these smaller 
networks or of the computer equipment each 
network used. 

Administrative officers were enlisted co help 
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ScientiJtI such aJ NICHD's J oshua Zimmerberg ( ab(lve) note that networking adds a new dimemion to the 
me of comp11ters by allowing for tram/er of data to other NIH machines for a11alysis and storage. 

locate the LANs within the !CDs. A repre
sentative from each smaller network, called 
the technical LAN coordinacor (TLC), was 
chosen co work with DCRT staff to bring the 
network connections to fruition . The nearly 60 
LANs identified by late summer 1990 were 
linked co the network by the end of the year. 

Noc only were existing local networks diffi
cult co find, but their connection co NIHnet 
was also complicated by the variety of "pro
tocols," or communications methodologies, 
they used. This diversity did not readily allow 
users on LANs with different protocols co 
speak to each ocher. The DCRT/LAN coordi
nator team located and identified users and 
protocols. instead of overhauling the entire 
system and requiring users co change ro a 
common protocol, the ream worked within the 
existing systems and designed software co 
allow LANs on different protocols to commu
nicate. Now, for example, when a network 
user sends a document or electronic mail mes
sage to someone using a different protocol, the 
message goes through a "mainframe gateway" 
where it is cranslated and sent co its intended 
recipient. "The beauty of this system is char 
the mainframe does all the work," notes 
CCB's Bill Jones. 

Collaboration Is Key Factor 

From the scare, networking che NIH 
campus has been a multifaceted effort involv
ing people from many !CDs. lo the design 
stages of NIHnet, DCRT groups pooled their 
efforts on overall network strategy. The Com
puter Center Branch, led by Joseph 
Naughton, lent its networking experience and 

assumed primary responsibility for the physical 
connections joining LANs across campus and 
around the world. An enormous construction 
project, during which more than 8 miles of 
fiber-optic cable were laid on campus alone, 
made connectivity possible. The NIH Tele
communications Branch---directed by Chief 
Edward Brown- played a considerable role in 
chis installation. 

NTG, che engineering team responsible for 
the high-speed, research-oriented network, was 
formed in May 1989 to increase emphasis on 
network development and implementation at 
NIH. NTG, which cooperated closely with 
CCB in the project, also provides guidance 
and support to the locally managed LANs, 
including the local network serving DCRT 
itself. 

In the early stages of networking the 
campus, the DCRT Computer Systems Labora
tory played a part by contributing co the 
conceptual framework for how the system 
would best serve rhe NIH community. Today, 
key network personnel meet regularly to dis
cuss issues of concern to NIH nerworkers. 

"I think it was, and still is, essential to 
have cooperation within DCRT and across the 
campus in the networking effort," remarks 
Harold Ostrow, who heads the NTG engineer
ing team. "In order co have a functioning 
NIHnec, groups had to collaborate." 

An I megrated System 

The NJHnet of today boasts two comple
mentary units reliably serving the campus: 
NUnet (NIH Computer Utility Integrated 
LAN and Workstation Support Network) and 
RESner (Research-oriented network). 



NUnet is a wide-reaching communicacion 
system chat joins LANs to each ocher via a 
special connection that enters each building, 
on or off campus. A LAN usually consists of a 
number of people from the same !CD who are 
already connected to each ocher's computers. 
By joining NUnet, chis small group imme
diately has access to people and information 
from every area of NIH, and many outside 
NIH. Currently, NUnet consists of more than 
60 necworks- many of chem international
connecting a coral of more than 3,000 
workstations. 

The chief architect of the NU net system, 
CCB's Roger Fajman, worked closely with his 
DCRT colleagues to implement an intercon
necring campus system thac uses telecom
munications technology. Through an extensive 
monitoring system, a network support team 
keeps a close watch on ncrwork operations to 

diagnose and resolve operational problems, 
sometimes intercepting problems before they 
happen. 

RESnet, che ocher main component of 
NIHnec, provides h igh-speed communication 
for selected users who work with more com
plex applications. T hanks co a backup system, 
che main RESnec backbone boasts nearly 100 
percent re liability: When failures on channels 
seem imminent, the network automatically 
reroutes messages along ocher working chan
nels until DCRT's support services can correct 
rhe problem. The result is chat the user may 
not know char anything out of the ordinary 
has happened. People on LANs connected co 
RESnec also have the on- and off-campus con
nectivity provided by NIHnec. 

NTG's Joe Kabara designed the roucing and 
management system for RESnec, which pres
ently operates on 35 LANs in eight NIH 
buildings. The high-speed connectivity of 
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RESnet serves the particular networking 
requirements of the Clinical Center. "Because 
of its size and specialized needs," explains 
NTG's Oscrow, "the Clinical Center presents 
the opportunity to standardize networking for 
a large segment of the campus." 

By collaborating with CC management
particularly Dr. Thomas Lewi~, chief of the 
information systems deparcmenc-DCR T orig
inally insralled a specialized network, called 
CCnet, co connect 10 molecular graphics 
works cations. To<lay, CCnec--designed by 
NTG's Jim Brunetti---'<lllows 20 LANs and 13 
molecular graphics workstations co communi
cate. Plans are under way for a more 
comprehensive infrastructure co permit transfer 
of digital images and clinical and laboratory 
data. 

Through today's network system, users are 
able to exchange messages, updates and 
announcements by way of electronic mail. In a 
surprising offshoot of campus linkage, use of 
WYLBUR's ENTER MAIL system has in
creased greatly in recent months, according co 
CCB's Bill Jones. Increased awareness of 
NlHnec apparently has resulted in people not 
even connected co a LAN realizing how easy it 
is co send messages electronically. 

Now that the network is serving rhousands 
of scientists and administrators across campus, 
DCRT branches work together to provide 
management and support for the system and 
those who use ic. The DCRT connectivity 
group is "composed of people from all over 
the division who are concerned wich network
ing across the campus," notes Roger Fajman , 
cochair of the group. Some members are more 
concerned with the engineering aspects of net
working, while ochers are primarily interested 
in using networks to enhance their work 
environments. The group, which formed 

Teamwork propels the camp11swide N[Hnet. J oining DCRT director D,·. David Rodbard (standing, c) are 
networking team members (standing, from I) \Vi/Liam RiHo, Roger Fajman. Frances Halvenon. Joseph 
Naughton. J oseph Kabara , David S011gco. Seated are Oliver Morton (I) and Robert Brunelle. 
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nearly 4 years ago, continues co meet regularly 
co discuss various aspects of networking and co 
generate solutions co potential problems. 

Moving Forward Together 

Naturally, the task of networking is never 
complete. For example, plans co carry che net
work co even higher speeds are already being 
tested. The fiber data distributed interface 
(FDDI) promises co relay messages up co 10 
rimes faster than che highest speeds of the 
present system; that is, up to 100 megabits 
per second. FDDI, coordinated by NTG's 
Merike Kaeo, is already being used in two 
campus buildings. 

By encouraging an active parmership, 
DCRT is laying a strong foundation for carry
ing NIHnet into the next century. For 
example, DCRT director Dr. David Rodbard's 
new policy of peer review for both research 
and service/support activities will include the 
network. "In the near fucure, the entire NIH 
network projecr will be reviewed by a specially 
convened ad hoc panel of experts from around 
the country," relates William Risso, associate 
direccor, DCRT. 

DCRT network leaders are interested in 
hear ing more from those who currently are 
involved with or are interested in joining the 
system. "This is a joint venture," emphasizes 
CCB chief Naughton. ''If we expect rhe sys
tem to evolve with today's technological 
advances and continue to meet the needs of 
the NIH community, we muse be always seek
mg user input. 

lf you arc interested in joining NUnct, the 
campuswide system, call 496-2339; for infor
mation on connecting to the more scientific 
networks, RESner or CCnec, call 
402- 1547. D 

DCRT Offers PC-MLAB Course 

A beginning course on PC-MLAB, the 
high-level modeling and data analysis lan
guage, will be given by DCRT June 17, 18, 
19, 20, and 24 from 9 a.m . to 11 a.m. in 
Bldg. 12A, Rm. B45. 

The class in PC-MLAB, a package used to 

evaluate mathematical models by simulation, 
graphics, and curve-fitting, is designed for 
persons with no previous MLAB experience. 
Exercises and examples will be at an elemen
tary level, and will emphasize fitting 
mathematical models to experimental data. 

Some familiariq, with PC-DOS and college 
mathematics is presumed. After completion of 
the course, the attendees should be able to 
enter data, express a model in mathematical 
form and fit the model co experimental data. 
Jf time permits, more advanced features of 
MLAB wi ll be introduced. lntercsted persons 
should contact the Training Unit, 496-2339 
or Dr. John Fletcher, 496-112 I. 0 



A Filipino pe,fomN!t' rai.reJ her voice in song during 
an evening of music and dance performed by Asian 
artists. 

~Record 

''HOALOHA," the Hau;aiian portion of the 
Asian/Pacific American Heritage music and dance 
p,·ogmm, featured a,icient chants set to m11sic as 
u;e/1 as conternporary m11Sic. 

Photos: Ernie Branson 

The cast of the Ta11ghalang Pilipino, Inc. company perfomuid various songs and dance.s 1T1ade f a111011.s in the 
Philippi11e1 in an NIH program that also i1ult,ded music from Cambodia, China, Hawaii and Korea. 
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Kona,i dancers perform the "Fan Dance" ( above) 
and the "Kokdo Kacci Dance" ( belmv) in the even
ing program of "Beautifrd Horizon, " N/H's 
Asian/Pacific American Heritage observance. 

Hawaiian hula da,uers 1nodel the traditional island 



Krishna Jain (r) of NI H's Division of Research 
GrantJ and a member of the NIH Asian/Pacific 
blander Americ,m advisory committee demonstrated 
how to drape and wear Indian saris. 

This dancer frrtm the Khmer ClaJJicaL Art Gro11p 
petformed the sombe,· and mellrtW Cambodian dance 
that featum two girls playing by a stream. 

garb of leis, sarongs ( L) and thatch accessories ( r ). 
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NIDR Scientists Show Saliva Contains HIV-Infected Cells 

Cells infected with che human immu
nodeficiency virus (HIV) are present in the 
saliva of most, if not all, people who are 
seroposicive, suggests a study by researchers in 
NIDR's Laboratory of Oral Medicine. 

HIV is readily detected in most body fluids 
of infected persons. Efforts to find the virus in 
saliva, however, have met with mixed results. 
Some studies have found HIV in the oral cav
ity while ochers have not. 

Dr. Yasuhiro Goto and his coworkers ac 
NIDR used the high ly sensitive polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) co look for evidence of 
HIV infeccion in saliva. They collected whole 
saliva from a total of 26 seroposicive patients 
and tested the samples for HIV provical DNA, 
which is the form the virus cakes once it has 
infected a cell. 

ln cheir first set of experiments, the inves
t igators rested a single saliva sample from each 
of 20 seroposicive patients. Using PCR, they 
probed for three HIV proviral DNA 
sequences. The sequences were selected from 
highly conserved regions of the long terminal 
repeat (LTR), gag, and env portions of the 
viral genome. HIV proviral DNA was found 
in the saliva of half ( 10) of the patients. 

The proviral DNA most likely came from 
infected leukocytes that entered the mouth 
from gingival blood vessels or through the oral 
mucosa, said che researchers. These cells 
escape when the gingiva are inflamed, as in 
gingivitis or with breaks in che mucosa! bar
rier. The number of leukocytes in saliva varies 
from one individual co rhe next, and changes 
during the course of the day. 

Therefore, the researchers conducted a sec
ond set of experiments in which they collected 
multiple saliva samples from another group of 
six seroposicive patients. Four samples were 

Cancer Prevention Classes Set 

The cancer prevention and control academic 
course will be held July 8 through Aug. 23 ac 
Execucive Plaza South, Conf. Rm. T-41, 
sponsored by NCI's Division of Cancer Preven
tion and Control. 

Offered as pare of training for the Cancer 
Prevention Fellowship Program, the course is 
caught in modules lasting I week each. The 
early modules emphasize fundamentals such as 
epidemiologic methods, cancer statistics, 
generics and cancer biology. Lacer modules 
focus directly on concepts, methods, issues 
and applications of cancer prevention and 
control. 

For more information, contact Barbara Red
ding, 496-8640. 0 

collected from each patient, at intervals rang
ing from 5 co 60 days. All of these patients 
had HIV proviral DNA in at least two saliva 
samples. 

Of the 26 seroposicive patients who partici
pated in the scudy, about half were 
asympcomacic. A third of the paciencs with 
symptoms had Kaposi sarcoma, and the rest 
suffered from lymphadenopachy or opportunis
tic infections. Most were being created with 
interferon or AZT or both. There was no 
obvious relationship between a patient's clini
cal condition and the dececcion of HIV 
sequences in the saliva. 

"The fact that repeated sampling and a 
technique as sensitive as PCR were needed to 
detect HJV indicates that the number of 
infected cells in saliva is low," said Dr. Abner 
Nockins, NIDR scientific director and an 
author of the study. 

This, together with the find ing from other 
studies that saliva contains factors thac inhibit 
HIV, may account for the apparent lack of 
transmission of the virus by saliva. Large stud
ies of health-care workers and household 
members who have been exposed co HIV
infecced patients have shown no evidence of 
transmission by casual contact, including cas
ual contact with saliva. 

Notkins and his coworkers noted, however, 
chat the question of whether HIV could be 
transmitted by prolonged and repeated contact 
with saliva in a sexual context remains 
unanswered and requires further investigation. 

Goto, Nockins, and Drs. Chih-Ko Yeh of 
NIDR and Bellur Prabhakar, formerly ac 
NIDR and now at che University of Texas at 
Galvescon, reported their findings in the 
March 1991 issue of AIDS Re.rearch and Hmnan 
Retrovimses.-Susan J ohnson 0 

NINDS Council Gains Five 

Five new members have been named co che 
National Advisory Neurological Disorders and 
Stroke Council. The new members , who will 
serve 4-year terms, are: 

Dr. Lawrence F. Eng, professor of pathol
ogy, Stanford University School of Medicine, 
and chemistry section chief, laboratory service, 
VA Medical Center, Palo Alco; Dr. Robert A. 
Raccheson, professor and d irector of neurologi
cal sllrgery, Case Western Reserve University 
School of Medicine; Dr. Miriam M. Salpecer, 
professor of neurobiology and behavior and 
professor of physics, Cornell University; Mar
ilyn Price Spivack, president, MPS Associates, 
Framingham, Mass. , and former president and 
chief execu rive officer of the N acional Head 
Injury Foundation; and Eric W. Springer, 
attorney-at-law, of Horry, Springer & Mat
tern , P . C., Pittsburgh. 0 
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NIH Honors Employees for Outstanding Achievements 
NIH staff members will be recognized for 

t heir outstand ing achievements and contribu
tions at the 2 1st annual N IH Honor Awards 
Ceremony, 1:30 p.m. on J une 19 in Masur 
Auditorium. Dr . Bernad ine Healy, d irector, 
NIH, will present the awards in t hree catego
ries: the NIH Director's Award , the 
Outstanding Service Medal and the EEO 
awards. 

The following staff members will be recog
nized for their achievemenrs: 

NIH DIRECTOR'S AW ARD 

CLINICAL CENTER 

Dr. Charles Natanson 
Medical O fficer (lnternal Medicine) 
Critical Care Medicine 

;;F,,,· gro11ndbreaki11g st11ditJ (llJ the pathogenuis and 
physiology of septic shock which have provided important 
insighrs inlo the management of septic shock iTI h,mzam. " 

CC Group Award: 

Dr. John L. Foy 
Medical Officer 
Information Systems Department 

Dr.Thomas L. Lewis 
Associate Director for Information Systems 

Gerald C. Macks 
Management Analyst 
Office of t he D irector 

;;For extraordinary leadership in clinical infomzatiCJ 
aclivities at lhe Wan<e11 Gra111 /Hagn11so11 Cli11ical 
Center which S11pport patient rare a11d ,w:arrh." 

DIVISION OF COMPUTER RESEARCH 
AND TECHNOLOGY 

William L. Risso 
Assis tanc Director for Computer Engineering 
and Technology 
Office of t he D irector 

"For exceptio11al contributions to the plan11i11g and 
completion of DCRTs modernization initiatives, 
particularly i11 the areas of rcientific computing.·• 

DCRT G,·oup Award: 

Robert Brunelle 
Chief, Systems Research and Development 
Secrion 

Frances Halverson 
Chief, User Services and Assistance Section 

Roger A. Fajman 
Computer Scientist , Computer Center Branch 

Joseph Kabara 
Electronics Engineer, Computer Systems 
Laboratory 

Dr. Robert Kle in 
Computer Specialist, Computer Center Branch 

Oliver B. Morton 
Computer Specialist , Com puter Center Branch 

H arold Ostro w 
Electronics Engineer, Network Task Group 

David Songco 
Chief, Personal Comput ing Branch 

'"For excellenct in the deiig11 and implementalion of 
a sophisticated comp111er network l)'Slem in suppo,·t of 
laboratories. clinics a11d offices 1hro11f(ho11t NIH . " 

DIVISION OF RESEARCH GRANTS 

Dr. Melvin M. Ketchel 
H ealth Scientist Administrator 
Special Review Section 

'"In recognition of organizing reviews for a major 
program of laboratory a11d a11imal breeding facility 
conrrmction and for sustained 011/Ilanding performance as 
Health Scimtist Administrator."' 

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

Dr. Peter M. Blumberg 
Chief, Molecular Mechanisms of T umor 
Promotion Section 

"In recognition of outs/anding sciet11ific arhievemems 
ii, studies of nat11ral produclS which have provided 
imightJ into lhe mer:hanimu involved in tumor promotion 
and inflammation .. , 

Dr. Gladys Block 
Epidemiologist , Applied Research Branch 

" /11 recog11itio11 of oms/anding co11trib11tiom to the 
fields of epide111iology and nulritional assessmenl, and 
imuwative leadership in ca11cer prevention and control. " 

John P. Campbell, Jr. 
Chief, Research Concracts Branch 

··Jn recognition of exceptiontJI leadenhip, 
resourcefulness, and co111t·ib11tions to the research and 
deve/opmem contracting com11umi1y at the National 
!,1J1it11te.i of Hett/th ... 

Dr. Carrie Pearl Hunter 
Program Director, Community Oncology and 
Rehabilitat ion Branch 

'"Fur outstanding comribulions of clinical guidance 
and s1mained leadership lo NCl'J black/white ca11cer 
survival study.•· 

Dr. Harvey I. Pass 
Chief, Thoracic O ncology Seccion 

'"/11 recognilion of research a11d cli11ical contrib111io1JS 
to the fields of Oncology and Thoracic Surgery. ·· 

Evelyn M. Shambaugh 
Direcror , SEER Qualit)' Control Field Studies 

"For exe,nplary and J11Jlai11ed leadmhip in 
promotion of quality control standards and excellence i11 
the profession of 111mor registratio11. ·• 

Dr. Thomas A. Waldmann 
Chief, Metabolism Branch 

"In recognitio11 of far-reachi11g innovalivt uudies on 
the IL-2 receptor system repmmting a dramatic adva11ce 
toward mm·• specific, effectiw, colltrolled 
i1111mmotherape111ic strategies 11Ji11g monoclonal 
antibodies. " 

NCI Gro11p Award: 

Dr. Sankar Adhya 
Senior Research Geneticist 
Laboratory of Molecular Biology 

Dr. Vijay Chaudhary 
Visi ting Associate 
Laborarory of Molecular Biology 

Dr. David Fitzgerald 
Microbiologist 
Laboracory of Molecular Biology 

Dr. Ira H. Pastan 
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Chief, Laboratory of Molecular Biology 

Dr. Mark Willingham 
Chief, Ultrastrucrural Cytochemistry Section 

"For creative combi11ation of ge11etin, biochemistry 
and state-of-the-art morphological analysis to develop 
chimeric toxins for the treatment of ca11cer and A I OS. ·· 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH 
RESOURCES 
Carolyn P. Brown 
Chief, Library Branch 

"Fo,· exceptional leadership in carryi11g 0111 aaiviriei 
to improve the library"s programs and services for the 
benefit of 1he NIH co11m11mity." 

Joseph F. Fessler 
Instrument Maker 
Biomedical Eng ineering I nscrumenration 
Program 

·• /11 recognition of outsta11ding comrib111io11 to the 
development and fabricatio11 of c11st1J1n imtrnmentatio11 
systems in J/lpport of Jhe NIH /n/ram11ral Research 
Program. " 

Jane W. Leitch 
P rogram Management Officer 
Office of the D irector 

'·For 0111sta11di11g comribmiom in planning and 
impleine11ting 1he NCRR reotganization to e11s11re a 
continui11g high level of research support for NIH 
Intramural Prog,.a111J. '' 

Barbara N , Perrone 
Deputy Director, Office of Science Policy 

'· For leadership and reso11rc1f,1lne.is. excep1io11al 
i11iliative and 011/Jtanding performance i11 developing and 
managing the a11al)•Jis and reporting of scienli/ic 011/com# 
of NCRR"s research resources program;.·• 

Ronald 8. Winterrowd 
Chief, Medical Arts and Photography Branch 

"111 recognitio11 of s11perb leadership, dedicatilm, a11d 
innovative artistic approaches in providing the NIH 
com111uni1y. a11d other1. ·wilh 01mta11ding vis11al 
romm1111ication Jervice.s , " 

NAT IONAL EYE INSTITUTE 

Lilyan E. Atki nson 
Supervisory Granes Technical Assistant 
Extramural and Collaborative Program, 
Extramural Services Branch 

" In recognilio11 of sus1ai11ed s11perior perfom1ance in 
providing support functions for the National Eye lmtitute 
Extramural Programs, particularly preparation fa,· 
National Advisory Eye Council meeti11gs. ·· 



NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND 
BLOOD INSTITUTE 

Robert B. Best 
Deputy Chief, Concracts Operations Branch 

·' [11 recognition of exceptional performance, 
re1011rcef11/11w and comrib11tio111 to the ma11agement of the 
National Marrow Donor Program." 

Allan W . Czarra 
Chief, Program Planning and Prevention 
Branch 

"/11 rerognition of perceptive approacher and mperior 
perfonnance in the development and ma11ageme111 of the 
programs of the Division of Blood Diseases and 
Reso11rces. " 

Sue Goo Rhee 
Research Chemise 
Laboratory of Biochemistry 

"For contrib11tiom to 1111derJtandi11g how 
intrace/111/ar acti-vities are regulated in ,-espome to 
extrace/111/ar sig11als. " 

Dr. James R. Sellers 
Research Biologist 
Laboratory of Molecular Cardiology 

·'For el11cidati11g the mechanism by which 
phosphorylation regulater com,·actile proteins and for 
obtaining importam new infor,nation on how m11scle 
filaments m&ve." 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON AGING 

Dr. Andrew A. Monjan 
Deputy Associate Director 
Neuroscience and Neuropsychology of Aging 
Program 

"For creative leaderJhip and smtained con1rib11tiom 
10 the development of research in treatments &/ Alzheime,··s 
Di1east. 11 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY 
AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

Martha J. Mattheis 
M icrobiologisc 
Division of Microbiology and Infectious 
Diseases 

·'In recognition of extraordinary managemelll of the 
comple.~ reg11latory iss11es of the Acellular Pertussis 
Vaccine Clinical Trials for the NlAID." 

Dr. John J. McGowan 
Supervisory Microbiologist 
Basic Research and Development Program 

''In rerognition of 1uperb !eaderJhip, reso11rrefu/11m 
cmd innovation i11 modifying and directing the Basic 
Research a11d Developmem Progra111 of the Division of 
AIDS, NIA/D. ·• 

Patricia S. Randall 
Supervisory Public Affairs Specialist 
Office of Communications 

"111 recognition of exceptional leadership, initiative 
and j11dgme111 in dfrerti11g AIDS outreach aClivities to 
pr()1!1ote public 1111derstanding of the NIH AIDS Research 
P,·ogram." 
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Parricia L. Runyon 
Secretary (Typing) 
Division of lncramural Research 

"In recognition of amtributions in mpport of 1he 
work of the Division of lntra11111ral Research. National 
Institute of Allergy and lnf ectious DiseaseJ. ., 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS 
AND MUSCULOSKELETAL AND SKIN 
DISEASES 

D r. Stephen L. Gordon 
Health Scientist Administracor (General) 

.Musculoskeleral Diseases Branch 
·'For impired /eadmhip, creativity, and dedication 

in f,1r1hering 11111smlosluletal diseases research in the 
Na1ional Institute of Arthritis and Mmwloske/etal and 
Skin Diuases." 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD 
HEAL TH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 

Dr. Dolores J. Paranelli 
Physiologist, Contraceptive Developmenr 
Branch 

"For exceptional scientific and admi11istrative 
leadership in implenumting an extemive program for the 
developmmt and cli11ical testing of new and improved 
barrier colll·raceptives. " 

Dr. Fernando Cassorla 
Clinical Director, NICHD 

"Fot significant contrib,aiom to pediatric 
endocrinology reseal'Ch, while serving with great 
diJtinction i11 an important administrative role.·· 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIABETES 
AND DIGESTIVE AND KIDNEY 
DISEASES 

Dr. Maureen I. Harris 
Director, National Diabetes Data Group 

" In rerog11itio11 of exceptional sciemific initiative 
a11d leadership in adva11ci11g 011r 1111tkmandi11g of the 
epidemiology of diabetes meltitus and its complicatiom." 

Elizabeth H. Singer 
Di rector, Office of Healch Research Reports 

"For smtained and superior leadership of the 
communications program of NIDDK over the pail decade, 
especially the 011/standing management of etiems 
recog11izi11!', its j&rtieth anniversary.·· 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DENTAL 
RESEARCH 
Dr. John D. Townsley 
Chief, Craniofacial Anomalies 
Pain Control and Behavioral Research Branch 

"For exceptio11al scie11tific a11d admi11istrativt 
leadership of the NIDR's Cr,miofacial A111i111alies, Pai11 
Control and Behavioral Research Branch . . , 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCES 

Dr. Bernard A. Schwetz 
Chief, Systemic Toxicology Branch 

" In recog11ition of o/Jlstanding leatkrship to the 
National Toxicology Program and developi11!', and 
1tre11gthening 11atio11a/ mearrh efforts in reproductive a11d 
developmental toxicology. " 
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF GENERAL 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 

Patricia P. Driscoll 
Program Specialist 
Office of Program Activities 
(Currently with NINDS) 

"For excep1io11al i11itiative and leadership i11 
establishing a 11etworking group for NRSA Paybatk 
ActivitieJ. " 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS AND 
STROKE 

Dr. W. Warson Alber ts 
Deputy Director, Division of Fundamental 
Neurosciences 

'·For extraordi11arily effective service as Deputy 
Director, Divisio11 of F 1111dame11tal Ne11rosciences, 
National I 111til11te of Neurological Disorders and Stroke. " 

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE 

Dr. Jeanne L. Brand 
Chief, International Programs Branch 

"Fo,· 011tJta11ding leadership in promoting 
1cholanhip in the history of medicine through the grrmt 
programs of the National Library of Medicine.·· 

Sheldon Kotzin 
Chief, Bibliographic Services Division 

"For 011tstandi11g co11tributiom to the rapid a11d 
effective dimmination of the res11l1s of biomedical 
,isearch. ·· 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH SERVICES 

Janet C. W. Pritts 
Program Analyst 

"1'1 recognition of Oll/J/anding i11i1iative, skill, and 
thorough11m in i111provi11g the coordi11atio11, 
co1111111111ica1io11, and reJponsivenm of the Office of 
Rtseal'Ch Services. ·· 

Dave H. Epley 
Electrical Engineer 

'·For extraordinary initiative, perstverance a11d 
technical skil/J in developin!', an im11wative program 
leading 10 an essemial upgrade and expamio11 of the NIH 
East Electrical Substation .. , 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Regina Robinson 
Purchasing Agent 

'·For Olllffanding service as a p11rchasing age111 i11 
ter111s of q11a11tit)' a11d ti111elinw for the Division of 
Proc11re111e111 a11d 1he Office of Director." 

Della Z. Wilson 
Supervisory Accounting Technician 

"Ill ,·ecognitilin of exceptional initiative and 
leadership as a J11pervisor i11 the commerrial payments 
area, a11d mperior OtJerall perfon11ance over a s11stai11ed 
pe,·iod of time." 

<Continued on Page 12} 
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Alan D. Mason 
Grants Management Specialist 

'·For mStained 111perior performance in developing 
and implmmuing grant administratio11 policy and serving 
as an exceptio11ally able advisor for NIH a11d the rmarcb 
(Om1111mi1y." 

Gary Barbarash 
Assistant Director for Small Purchase Policy 
and Oversight 

''J,, recognition of effective leadership in impr()f}ing 
1he NIH acq11isitio11 program while sim11lta11eomly 
mai111aini11g cost efficiency, reg11latory complia11ce, and 
rnpomivenw to NIH'r research missio,1." 

Beery J. Beveridge 
NIH Committee Management Officer 

''For 1u1tai11ed superb leadership in Jelling and 
maintaining the highw 1tandards for committee 
management at the NIH." 

Dr. John G. Miller 
Director, D ivision of Animal Welfare 

'·For 11nco1m11on dedicatia11 and extraordinary service 
in developi1t?, standards for h,mume care and me of 
laboratory ani111als and promotion of their appropriate me 
i" .science." 

OD G1·oup Award: 

D ixie L. Kanagy 
Secretary (Steno) 

Beverly W. Jelks 
Secretary (Typing) 

Kimberly S. Kurilla-Gray 
Secretary (Typing) 

"In ~cognition of team work in providing superb 
secretarial 11,pport to the National lmtitutes of Heallh 
acting director for tu;,11ty 111011th1." 

HARVEY J. B ULLOCK, JR. AWARD 
FOR EQUAL OPPORTUN ITY 
ACHIEVEMENT 

Cheryl Stahle 
Administrative Officer 
Administrative Management Branch 
Division of Cancer Etiology 
National Cancer 1nsticure 

"In recogni1io11 for outJtanding service a1 the NCI 
EEO Chairperson and for promIJting 1he ad11,mce111e111 of 
EEO ?,oals in laboratory 111pport positiom. " 

NIH EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY OF THE YEAR AW ARD 

Susan Connors 
Head of Office Services 
Office of the Director 
National Cancer Institute 

" /11 recognition of 1J1Jerall leadership and commitment 
to the principle, of eqlfal opporumity thro11gholfl her career 
at the National Cancer Ins1it11te, National lm1i111tes of 
Health ... 
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OUTST ANDING SERVICE MEDAL 

CLINICAL CENTER 

Dr. J ames H . Shelhamer 
Deputy Chief, Critical Care Medicine 
Departmenr 

"For otttJta11di11g leadership in cmuri11g high 
quality clinical care in the ICU and for groundbreaking 
JU1dy in p11lmonary phyJiology." 

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

Kenneth H . Cowan 
Head, Medical Breast Cancer Section 
Division of Cancer Treatment 

''For clinical and laboralln')' inveJti?,dtions on 
111echa11is111s of dr11g miJtance in breasl cancer and for the 
developnzent of new approacher lo breast cancer 1rea1111e111. " 

Mary C. Fraser 
Senior Clinical Nurse Specialist, Family 
Studies Section 
Environmental Epidemiology Branch 
(Presencly with the Clinical Center) 

''For 011t1tandi11g leadership in enhancing the role of 
,nurses in rhe prevention and early detection of cancer. " 

Charles E. Land 
Health Statistician 
Radiation Epidemiology Branch 
Division of Cancer Etiology 

"For 011ts1a11ding 1111d creative co11trib11tiom to the 
study of cancer ,·i1k among Japanese Atomic bo111b 
surviwrs. ' ' 

NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND 
BLOOD INSTITUTE 

Dr. George J . Nemo 
Chief, Blood Resources Branch 
Division of Blood Diseases and Resources 

"For exceptional service in pr()f}iding 0111sta11di11g 
leaderrhip in 1he establish1nen1 and manageme/11 of 
extra11111ral research progra,m in tramf,uio11 111edici11e. " 

Dr. Robert O. Bonow 
Deputy Chief, Cardiology Branch 

"For his ,najor comribmiom to our 1mderstanding of 
11on11al hear/ f,mction. and o,,,- understanding of coronary 
artery disea.re, hypertrophic ca,·diomyopathy, and valvular 
heart diJease." 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY 
AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

Dr. George T. Curlin 
Deputy Director, Division of Miccobiology 
and Infectious Diseases 

"For exceptional leadership ability in /he direc1i011 
of 1he research progra111J of the Division of Microbiology 
ar,d illfectious Di.seam. " 
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Dr. Howard 8. Dickier 
Acting Deputy Director, Division of Allergy, 
Immunology and Transplantation 
Chief, Clinical immunology Branch 

"For dillingui;hed cor,tributiom to understanding 
the 1111i<hani1m1 whereby a111ibody regulates B lymphocyte 
mpo11m, and for exceptional service to the NIH, 
11a1io11al. a1ul i11ter,iatio11aL irnm11nologir comm1111ities. 1

' 

Dr. David H. Margulies 
Chief, Molecular Biology Section 
Laboracor)' of lmmunolog)' 

'·For di;ti11g11ished contribution.r to the 
understanding of !he struct11re of 111ajor histocumpatibility 
complex molecules and of Jheir f 11nctio11 in the co111rol of 
immune re1ponse1. " 

Dr. Dean D. Metcalfe 
Head, Mast Cell Physiology Section 
Laboratory of Clinical Immunology 

"For outstanding achievemem in the elucidation of 
food allergies, the biology of murine and h11man maJt cells 
and the dassificalior,, manifeJ/atiom and treatment of 
1lltZJIOC)1IOJis.,, 

Dr. Herbert C. Morse, Ill 
Chief, Laboratory of Immunopathology 

''For 01wrandi11g contributiom to the 1mderstandi11g 
of re/l·()l)irtu biology in relation 10 development of 
neoplaslic and i1111111111odeficiency diseaw." 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS 
AND MUSCULOSKELET AL AND SKIN 
DISEASES 

Dr. Paul H . Plotz 
Chief, Connective Tissue Diseases Section 

''For exceptior,ally innovative and rigorous Jtudies 
011 the etiology and pa1hogene1is of 111yosi1is im)(}/11i11g 
molecular genetic 1echniq11es in integrated clinical ar,d 
laboratory investigaliom." 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD 
HEAL TH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 

Dr. Gordon B. Cutler, Jr. 
Head, Section on Developmental 
Endocrinology 

"For exceptional research achievementJ and 
011ma11ding leadmhip in the development of a research 
program roncer11i11g !he endocrine disorder, of children.·• 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS AND 
STROKE 

Dr. Thomas N . Chase 
Chief, Experimental Therapeutics Branch 
Clinical Neurosciences Program 
Division of Intramural Research 

"For dimweries leading In the clinical i11trnd11ctin11 
of ,a/er and more effective drug, for the treatmenl of 
Parkimo11's disease," 



NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE 

Dr. David J. Lipman 
Director, National Center for Biotechnology 
Information 

"For creative /e,,derJhip, aJ Director. in establiJhing 
1he Na1io11al Center for Biotechnology fll/rwlllation as a 
national focal point in the field of biolllofec11{,,, 
m111p11ting." 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH SERVICES 

Robert J. Ostrowski 
Deputy Director, Division of Safety 

"Fo,· s11slflined service in c,-ea1i11g and maintaining 
a technical and adminiumti,,, environment foJtermg 
excellence by Diviiion health and safety professionals and 
mpport staff. " 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Dr. Stephen C. Groft 
Special Assistant to the Associate Direccor for 
Science Policy and Legislation 

"For 011/Jfanr/ing leadership and mr111C1ge111mt of the 
National Cor,1111isiio11 on Orphan Oi,eam and 
e.rtablishment of the ,·are disease program at the National 
I mtit11tes of Health . .. 

COMMENDATION MEDAL 

CLINICAL CENTER 

Gladys M. Campbell 
Dr. Roberc L. Danner 
J ohnnell Branch 
Dr. Anthony F. Suffredini 
Anthony J. Brooks 
Janice M. Rary 
Carolea Logun 
Susan Simmons-Alling 

DIVISION OF COMPUTER RESEARCH 
AND TECHNOLOGY 

James S. Del Priore 

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

Dr. Mark H. Schiffman 
Dr. Joost J . Oppenheim 
Dr. llan R . Kirsch 
Dr. Thomas A. Marciniak 
Dr. Angelo Russo 
Dr. Charles E. Land 
Dr. Edward A. Sausville 
Dr. Dwight C. Kaufman 
Carl D. Reed 
Michele M. Morin 
Barry A. Miller 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH 
RESOURCES 

Paul F. Schulze 
Dr. Stephen B. Le ightoo 
Dr. Kathryn A. L. Bayne 
Howard D. Merz 
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NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND 
BLOOD INSTITUTE 

Dr. David J. Gordon 
Dr. J effrey M. Hoeg 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON AGING 

Dr. Evan C. Hadley 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY 
AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

Dr. Donald L. Lodmell 
Dr. Jon M. Ranhand 
(currently with NHLBI) 
Dr. Thomas B. Nutmao 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD 
HEAL TH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 

Dr. Bruce H. Howard 
Dr. Ephraim Levin 
Dr. Robert Spireas 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIABETES 
AND DIGESTIVE AND KIDNEY 
DISEASES 

Dr. Raphael D. Camerini-Ocero 
Dr. Stephen J . Marx 
Dr. Frank A. Hamilton 
Gladys H. Hirschman 
Van ·s. Hubbard 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCES 

Dr. Michael R. Elwell 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF GENERAL 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 

Dr. Lee Van Lenten 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS AND 
STROKE 

Cheryl A. Seaman 
Dr. Philip H. Sheridan 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH SERVICES 

Lynn E. Jenkins 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Dr. Melody H . Lin 
Dr. Walter T. Schaffer 
Dr. Clifford C. Scharke 

UNIT COMMENDATION 

CLINICAL CENT ER 

Carolyn C. Blackwood 
Alberta C. Bourn 
Pamela L Brye 
Sara Elaine Gillis 
Ainslie S. Pitcher 
Janice M. Rary 
Patti A. Riggs 
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

Dr. Bruce E. Johnson 
Dr. James L. Mulshine 
Dr. John D. Minna 

Dr. Frederick P. Li 
Dr. Margaret A. Tucker 
Mary C. Fraser 
Dr. Joseph F. Fraumeni, J r. 

Dr. William A. Blattner 
Dr. Robert J. Biggar 
Dr. Paul H. Levine 
Dr. James J. Goederc 
Dr. Angela Manns 
Dr. Stefan z. Wiktor 
Dr. Charles S. Rabkin 

Raymond F. Greene 
Janet M. Morgan 
Anastasia E. Nasis 
James W. Wilson, lll 0 

Dr. Rober/ J. L11tz of the Biomedical Engineering 
and lnstmmentation P1-ogram, N Cl?R. has received 
rhe 1990 \'(lashi11gton Academy of Sciences A ward 
for 01mta11ding Achievement in the E11gi11eeri11g 
Sciences . The award was given "for his cre<ttive 
applicatio11J of mgi11eering science and practice of 
biomedical re.rea,·ch. Especially 1101eworthy are hi.r 
co11tribu1iom lo the /l11id mechanics of vaswlar 
111odels and physiological and pharmacokinetic 111od
eLJ of drt✓g and toxin distribution in man, ·· 
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Personnel Expert Helen Stafford To Retire 

Many of Helen Stafford's friends think that 
the major leagues lost a first class umpire 
when Helen decided to make personnel work 
her career. She has never hesitated to "call 
chem as she sees chem," and her gifr for read
ing people is such chat she probably could 
have guessed in advance what the pitcher 
would be throwing 9 times ouc of 10. Bue 
baseball's loss has been che government's gain. 

Stafford began her government career in 
1959 as a GS-3 clerk-typist ar Fort Eustis, 
Va. She moved co Fort Meade in 1964 and 
worked her way through the system co become 
the assistant military personnel officer, a posi
tion rhac previously was held on'.ly by military 
officers. 

Her 21-year tenure at NIH began May 31, 
1970, when she signed on as a personnel man
agement specialise. In 1973, Stafford was 
selected as the personnel officer for NICHD, 
NEl, and ORR. Her outstanding performance 
in chis rhree-unic assignment earned her a 
departmental Superior Service Award in 1975. 
The next year she was promoted co rhe post of 
assistant director for operations of the Division 
of Personnel Management. 

In her new position, Stafford soon became 
well-known for her frank and honest advice as 
well as the wise, fair, and sometimes innova
tive ways in which she used her thorough 
knowledge of federal personnel procedures. 
Since 1976, she has served as executive secre
tary of numerous NIH-wide search committees 
charged with finding suitable candidates for 
some of the principal NIH positions. She was 
awarded the Sustained High Quality Perform
ance Award in 1979 and again in 1981. She 
was g iven the EEO Special Achievement 
Award in 1983 and rhe Director's Award in 
1986. 

Helen Staffo,-d 

Dr. Donald S. Fredrickson, who was NIH 
director from 1975 co L98 l , commenced chat 
"Helen is one of the great stalwarts of NIH 
and its people." 

Among her NIH-related voluntary activities 
. is her membership on the nominating and per
sonnel committee for the Children's Inn. 

In outside activities she served during 1983 
as foreman of the Montgomery County grand 
jury. She now is secretary of che Washington 
Hearing and Speech Society. 

When Stafford leaves NIH J une 30, her 
husband Leon will retire from his position as 
director of rhe department of school services of 
the Montgomery County Public Schools. They 
will move into a new home being built to 
their design in Hampton, Va. 

A retirement party for Stafford will be held 
June 27 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in Wilson Hall , 
Bldg. I. Contact Toni-Ann Riley, 496-3561, 
for information. 0 

The NIH R&W Theatt"e G,-011p recently pmented a $3,500 donation to the Clinical Center'.r Patient Emer
gency Fund. The group donates all proceeds f,-0111 its pe1for111ances to the PEP. Shown are (from I) Charlotte 
Brrnun: Randy Schools. R&W general 111anager; Alice Page-Smyth; Dr. James Sayers, social wo,-k depart
ment chief; Palll Weiss, Mary Graham and Millie Fenton. 
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GA Seminar Series Seeks Nominees 

Each year, the Health Scientist Administra
cor Development Program (HSADP) Office, in 
the Office of Extramural Programs, manages a 
series of seminars to complement the training 
assignments of the grants associates (GAs) and 
HSA cra.inees and i:he working experiences of 
the HSAs. 

The HSADP office is accepting applications 
for its FY 1992 GA seminar series, scheduled 
to begin on Friday, Sepe. 27 . T he seminars 
are held weekly on Fridays through June 1992 
in Bldg. 31, 8:30 a.m. to noon. For approx
imately 10 Fridays during the series, seminars 
are also conducted in the afternoon. 

The series addresses a broad spectrum of 
philosophical, polit ical, and policy issues rele
vant co che administration of federal programs 
in support of biomedical and behavioral 
research. Topics co be covered include the 
roles and interactions of DHHS, NIH, ocher 
PHS and non-PHS agencies; policy and ethical 
considerat ions in research; factors affecting 
extramural programs and their adminiscracion; 
program planning and evaluation; and the 
legislative/budget process . 

HSAs with l co 3 years' experience arc 
expected to profit most from and concribuce to 
the series. Nominees with less than I year's 
NIH extramural experience muse have taken 
the "Fundamentals of NIH Extramural 
Activities" course co be considered. 

Interested individuals should send a memo 
stating their interest as it relates co their cur
rent duties through their supervisor co their 
!CD director, together with a current CV. 
Include current title, !CD organizational com
ponent and office address. [CD direccors are 
asked to forward no more that three nomina
tions with the above information and ocher 
supporting documents by Monday, July 1, to 
Dr. Donald G . Murphy, director, HSADP, 
Bldg. 31, Rm. 5D35. 

Only a limited number of participants can 
be accommodated. All nominees whose docu
rnencs reach the HSADP office by the deadline 
will be notified of final accion approximately 
in lace August. 

For further informat ion, contact Murphy or 
Susan O'Brien, HSADP program assistant, 
496-1736 0 

R&W Offers 'Superfest' Tickets 

R&W has tickets to the "Superfesc" concert 
at RFK stadium on July 5, beginning at 6:30 
p.m. On the bill are Bell Biv Devoe, Ralph 
Tresvant, LL Cool J, Johnny Gill , High Five, 
Dig ital Underground, and Pebbles with 
Babyface. Tickets are $29 on the field and 
$27 in the stands; price includes service 
charge. 0 



~ TRAINING TIPS 

The NIH Training Center of the Division 
of Personnel Management offers the following: 

Counes and Programs Starting Dates 

Personal Computing Training 496-63 71 
Welcome to Macintosh 7/ 1,7/2~ 
Intro tO Word Perfect (Mac) 
Advanced Word Perfect (Mac) 
Intro co Microsoft Word (Mac) 
Filemaker 
Excel Level I 
Excel Level 2 
Excel Level 3 
Excel Level 4 
FoxBASE-Level 1 (Mac) 
MacDraw fl 
I ncro co Oelc,Grnph 
Intro to Page maker 3. 0 
Intro to PowerPoinc II 
HyperCard Programming-Level 1 
HyperCard Programming-Level 2 
3Com PC Network-Level l 
3Com PC Network-Level 2 
Introduction to Personal Computing 

for New Users 
lncroduccion lO PC Keyboarding 
Improving PC Keyboarding Skills 
lotroduccion to DOS 

8/6 
8/ 19 
8/12 
7/25 

7/8 
7/ 12 
6/21 

8/7 
7/ IO 
6/25 
7/26 
6/24 
7/3 1 
8/ 13 
6/26 

7/11 , 7/29, 8/ l 
7/22 
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Incroduction to WordPerfect 5 . I 
WordPerfect 5. 1 - Advanced Topics 
Priming wich WP 5. I & Laser Primers 
Intro co Harvard Graphics, Rel. 2. 3 
lncermed. Harvard Graphics, Rel. 2. ~ 
lmroduccion to dBASE Ill + 
Intermediate dBASE III + 
dBASE 111 + - Advanced Top ics 
dBASE Ill + - Programming 
Intro ro Lotus 1-2-3, Rel. 2.2 

8/2 
71 IO 
8/ I 

7/ 12, 7/ 26, 8/ 5 
7/9 , 7/22 , 8/7 

7/ 16, 8/26 
7/ I I 

7/8, 9/5 
8/2 

7/8 , 8/ 13 
7/29, 9/10 

7/23 
8/ 19 

7/15, 8/12, 919 
816 

HHM!-N!H reuarth scholar David Chin (r) of the University of California-San francisco School of Medi
cine explairu his poster to feL/ow scho/an (from /) Mark Walker of Johns Hopkins Univenity, Lisa Airan 
from N()rthwestern University Medical School. and Caroline Leppi11-Daviso11 of the School of Medicine and 
Health Sciences at George \V ashingto11 University. These students and 42 others comtituted the 1990-91 
class of the Howard Hughes Medical lmtit11te-NJH Research Scholars Program, which rnlminated iH season 
May 29 with its annual Scientific Presentation Day on campm at the Mary \Voodard Lasker Center for 
Health Research and Education. 

Lotus 1-2-3, Rel. 2.2 - Adv. Topics 

Christopher M. Dtt!man, the 1991 Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America poster child, displays a 
Camp NIA JD t -shirt pmented to him by Dr. Anthony S. FaT1ci. NlAID director, 011 a recent visit to N IH 
during National Allergy and Asthma Awareness \'Veek. The 9-year-old from Lincoln Park. Mich. , symbol
izes the needs and hoper of 40 to 50 million Americam with asthma and allergic diJeases, according to the 
AAFA. The first 5 yean of his life were complicated by poorly controlled asthma flare-ups and emergency 
hospitalizatioru. Today under the care of an allergist and armed with a better 1111derstanding of asthma, 
Chris, a third grader, leads a fat!/ and active life as a membe,· of a champion.ship hockey team, class spelling 
bee wi11ne,· and A student. 

'Fantastic' BBQ Planned, June 18 

The ninth annual Camp Fantastic Barbecue 
will be held on Tuesday, June 18 (rain dace 
June 19) from 11:30 a.m. co 2 p.m. at the 
Bldg. 31 courtyard. le will feature live'encer
tainment by Streetlife band, plenty of fun, a 
menu of barbecued chicken, baked beans, 
apple sauce, rolls, chips, soda and dessert. All 
proceeds from the event go co Camp Fantastic/ 
Special Love Inc., a nonprofit organization 
providing programs for children with cancer. 

T ickets for the barbecue must be purchased 
in advance and are available at any R&W loca
tion for $5 . for more information call 
496-4600. □ 

Volunteers Needed at NHLBI 

The Cardiology Branch, N HLBI, needs nor
mal volunteers between ages 45 and 70 co 
parricipate in a study assessing the causative 
mechanisms of certain cardiovascular diseases. 
Volunteers must not be taking any medica
tion. The study includes placement of a small 
needle in the brachia! artery and cakes approx
imately 4 hours. Participants will be paid 
accordingly. For further information, call Dr. 
Julio Panza, 496-2634. D 



Vision of FEW Realized 

Lase year, four NIH women had a vision. In 
four months, they made it happen. On Jan. 
25, the 4-month-old Bethesda cha peer of Fed
erally Employed Women (FEW) became che 
329th chapter co be chartered in the national 
organization FEW, Inc. 

Recenrly, the founders joined NIH Federal 
Women's Program Manager Lucretia Coffer, 
who guided the group co its official status, 
and more than 70 other NIH'ers to both cele
brate and plan. "Training and Preparing 
Yourself for the 'FEW'ture," the chartering 
and i nscallacion of officers meeting for Beth
esda's FEW, was carried our amid candlelight 
and abundant smiles. 

"In September it was just an idea and in 
December it became a reality," said chapter 
President Mary Bruce Ganges of NCI, who 
along with NHLBI's Felicia Brice, NLM's 
Dorothy White and NCRR's Evelyn Buford
the four initiacors----commended Coffer for 
helping develop the new FEW. 

Founded in 1968, FEW is a worldwide, 
nongovernment organization representing the 
nearly 1 million women working for the fed
eral government. By maintaining a close 
relationship with che Office of Personnel Man
agement and supporting the goals of the 

Edna Battle ( l), FEW D.C. metro regional man
ager, presents the newly formed Bethesda chapter 
with its charter. NIH Federal W&men's Program 
Manager Lucretia Coffer (c) and Bethesda chapter 
President Mary Bruce Ganges accept congratulations 
on the group's new official slatm. 

Federal Women's Program, FEW members 
work with federal agencies co provide women 
with employment, career development, net
working and training opportunities. 

The Bethesda FEW chapter will hold its 
monthly meetings every third Tuesday, from 
noon co 1 p.m. The next meeting is June 18, 
Bldg. 10, Medical Board Rm. 2C 116. For 
more information, contact Ganges, 496-584 l, 
or membership committee chair Elaine 
McGinnis, 496- 15 51. D 
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NIH director Dr. Bernadine Healy ( i) recently accepted more than 100 thank-you cards from Mn. Lenore 
Rumpf and her son Lee. Each card is being delive,·ed to a medical investigator- who uses animals in his or her 
work. It contaim a photo and a sitnpie 1nessage of thanks frr>m parents of a child whose life was prolonged 
through procedures developed using animals. Rumpf, of Arlington, \la., got the idea for this form of thanks 
and is spearheading a national effort. She said that Lee's life was saved when he was placed on a lung 
bypass machine shortly after birth while his own lungs rested and healed. NIH scientists receiving the cards 
are conducting research 011 childhood diseases, including pediatric Al DS. 

Seminar Series for Students, Teachers Offered by NIH 

The NIH Office of Education is sponsoring 
a summer seminar series for students and 
teachers. The lectures begin at noon in the 
locations listed below: 

June 24 "Gene Transfer into Hemacopoietic 
Seem Cells," by Dr. Arthur Nienhuis, deputy 
c)jnical director and chief, Clinical Hemacol
ogy Branch, NHLBI, in Lipsett 
Am phi theater. 

July l "The Eye Lens: The Surprising Use 
and Reuse of Genes in Evolution," by Dr. 
Joram Piacigorsky, chief, Laboracory of 
Molecular and Developmental Biology, NEI, 
in Lipsett Amphitheater. 

July 8 "Sickle Cell Disease: A Paradigm for 
Genetic Therapeutic Approaches," by Dr. 
Griffin Rodgers, senior investigator, Labora
cory of Chemical Biology, NJDDK, in Lipsett 
Amphitheater. 

July 16 "The New Biology of Obsessions 
and Compulsions," by Dr. Judith L. 
Rapoport, chief, Clinical Psychiatry Branch, 
NIMH, in Masur Auditorium. 

July 22 "The AIDS Epidemic: Considera-

cions for the 1990's," by Dr. Anthony S. 
Fauci, NIAID director, in Masur Auditorium. 

July 25 "How Cancers Become Resistant to 
Chemotherapy," by Dr. Michael Gottesman, 
d1ief, Laboratory of Cell Biology, NCI, in 
Masur Auditorium. 

July 29 "A Brief History of Pharmacology: 
What Studying Drugs and Poisons Has 
Taught Us About the Brain," by Dr. Michael 
Brownstein, chief, Laboratory of Cell Biology, 
NI.MH, in Masur Auditorium. 

Aug. 1 "The Revolution in Developmental 
Biology," by Dr. Arthur S. Levine, scientific 
director, NICHD, in Lipsett Amphitheater. 

Aug. 5 "Aging---Causes and Consequences," 
by Dr. George R. Martin, scientific director, 
NIA, in Lipsett Amphitheater. 

Aug. 8 "Control and Therapy of Genetic 
Diseases," by Dr. Roscoe 0 . Brady, chief, 
Developmental and Metabolic Neurology 
Branch, NINDS, in Lipsett Amphitheater. 

For more information about the talks, con
tact the Office of Education, 496-2427. D 
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